Love Liberally: A Celebration of Love in the Liberal Arts
February 9-13, 2015

Monday, February 9


Tuesday, February 10


11:00-11:50 Create a Resume Employers Will Love. Career Services. Batten 239.

11:00-11:50 Love Your Body. Taryn Myers (Psychology/WGS). Village II, Social Sciences Lab, 111

Wednesday, February 11

11:00-1:00 Learn to Love Your Money. Wells Fargo Financial Education Information Table. Batten Student Center, Fish Tank.

1:00-2:15 Love Your Body II: An Open Class Discussion. Kellie Holzer (English/WGS) and Taryn Myers (Psychology/WGS). Batten 239.


Thursday, February 12


11:00-11:50 I Love a Good Problem! Undergraduate Research Workshop. Hofheimer Library, Foley Classroom.

1:00-2:15 Puppy Love. Guest Presenter Caitlin Sierra (and canine co-presenters) from Four Paws Inn and Canine Training Unlimited. Kathy Stolley (Sociology). Village II, Social Sciences Lab, 111.

6:00-7:00 What’s Love Got to Do With It? Texting, Relationships, and Interpersonal Communication. Robin Takacs (Communications). Clarke 214.

Friday, February 13

The ART 208 photography students will depict their favorite, or least favorite, love songs. Watch your email today to see the ones selected for circulation. Sharon Swift (Art).

12:00-1:00 Love Under the Sea. Deirdre Gonsalves-Jackson (Biology). Blocker 102.

11:30-1:30 Love is in the Air. Center for the Study of Religious Freedom. Clarke Hall. 1) Come for a cup of soup, some (chocolate) kisses, and candy Sweethearts, 2) visit the card station where supplies will be available to make a Valentine for your beloved (or beloveds, if you are polygamous), and 3) learn about how love has been at the heart of many religious freedom issues (including 10-minute marriages). -- A lovely finish to the week!

All events are open to the entire Virginia Wesleyan College community